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What remains from what happened
Psychodrama Online
Psychodrama Online with FEPTO members

The current situation connected with
lockdown due to the Coronavirus circumstances changed also the reality of
psychodrama trainers, trainees, practitioners and clients. Among the many
health care providers as well as educators appeared the need to continue
their daily work online using Internet
tools. The situation around us is challenging for psychodramatists - we need
a stage for action and encounter.

The FEPTO council followed the idea to
support the community by organizing a
ZOOM meeting in cooperation with Victor Semenov, our Russian colleague, who agreed to offer and share
with us his experience in using online channels for practicing and teaching psychodrama. We met on 8 th of
April via Zoom in a group of more than 70 international participants. During the meeting Victor presented
an ongoing project conducted by the online section of the Psychodrama Association
of Russia which was established in 2019. Attendees had the chance to learn based
on the four year long history of using the Internet in Russia for many psychodrama
activities, like conducting training courses on monodrama and group psychodrama,
group and individual supervision, leading psychodrama groups online and one-onone psychodrama as well as providing psychological online assistance in the event of
the loss of loved ones as part of the international Red Cross project.
The Zoom meeting was a chance to ask questions and discuss the limitations and
advantages of psychodrama online, for example how to protect client privacy during
online therapy, how to use objects, how to build a stage and choose protagonists
using a computer screen. We also tested the technical possibility of Zoom in arranging sub group work useful e.g. in conducting sociodrama online. The participants expressed their curiosity and learning needs as
well as satisfaction with the chance to meet each other and exchange experiences and knowledge. We decided to continue this type of work in order to further develop our competence in psychodrama online. The
details will be elaborated by Victor and council members Ina Ilieva and Krzysztof Ciepliński and shared soon
with the FEPTO community.
Krzysztof Ciepliński
Chair of the Development and Network Committee
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